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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS--------------_
102-°1353 12 March 1992 Washington, D C
TBl!: WURIK' 0' TBl!: GREEK - If he was a native Englander and a youngster
who gave little thought to religion, how in the world did Patrick wind
up an Apostle of Ireland and that country's patron saint?
Apparent ly it all started when he was about 16. A group of Irish
marauders raided his home town in England and carried off Patrick and
hundreds of others to be sold off as slaves in Ireland. Despite having
Christian parents and having been baptized, it wasn't until his six year
captivity that Patrick began to feel close to God. He considered his
dreams and visions to be divinely inspired like the one containing a message
to escape, which he did.
Though he was happy to be home with his fami ly, his life was once
again being directed by a dream when he saw a man bearing a letter from
the people of Ireland urging him to free them from slavery. Although
he aspired to be the first bishop of Ireland, Palladius was ordained the
first bishop by Pope Celestine I. A year later Palladius died and Patrick
was immediately made a priest and then a bishop and went to Ireland to
spend the rest of his life.
In trying to convert the Druids to Christianity, St Patrick held
up a shamrock explaining that the three leaves represented the Holy Trinity
made up of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. This is said to be the origin
of associating shamrocks to St Patrick's Day. St Patrick's Day in Ireland
is more of a religious observance than the exhuberant, festive occasion
it is in the United States.
So in honor of St Patrick's Day, Tuesday, March 17, 1992, allow me
to share with you a little something I wrote from the heart.
There's a little bit of Ireland in me
Oh yes, there's a little bit of Ireland in me
You can't tell it by my hair
You can't tell it by my eyes
You can't even tell it by my brogue
By my sainted Irish grandmother
Take heed and hear me say
There's a little bit of Ireland in me
Oh yes, there's a little bit of Ireland in me
You can't see it
You can't tell it
But I know that you must feel it
For there's a lot of Ireland in my heart
Yes, there's a little bit of Ireland in me
For there's a lot of Irish in my heart.
IF IF IF IF
------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 2051&------'
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BEWARE THE IDES OF MARCH - Though it was good advice, these words fell
on deaf ears as Julius Caesar failed to heed the soothsayer's warning
ju~t prior to his assassination. Against the wishes of his wife Calpurnia,
who dreamt she saw Caesar' 5 statue with a hundred stab wounds spouting
blood, Caesar made his way through the city to attend the Senate. Despite
numerous other evil omens, he neglected to pay attention to any of them.
Following his refusal of a petition, his conspirators surrounded and




In the old Roman calendar, the "ides" was a day near the middle of
month. The ides fe 11 on the 13th of each month except for March,
July, and October, when the ides fell on the 15th. Therefore, the
of March, on which Julius Caesar was killed, was March 15th, 44 BC.
Also under the old Roman calendar, the year was composed of only
10 months with the first month of the year being March. The 7th, 8th,
9th, and 10th months were logically named September, October, November,
and December respectively the Latin words indicating the position of
these months in the year.
One year prior to his death, Ceasar instituted "Julian Reform, II as
I mentioned in a previous newsletter, which went from a lunar calendar
of 295 days to a solar calendar of 365 1/4 days. Although a discrepancy
arose in that the months of September through December still had their
former names despite the fact they were now the 9th through the 12th months,
the names were retained. Interestingly, it wasn 0 t until 1582 that the
Julian calendar was replaced with the Gregorian calendar instituting leap
year to correct the extra 3 days which accrued every 400 years.
IF IF IF
ATTENTION VETERANS - It was a year ago this month that Public Law 102-16
went into effect making it easier for Federal agencies to hire Armed Forces
veterans who served during and after the Vietnam War. This is truly a
program worth mentioning ag~in.
Veterans Readjustment Appointments (VRA) are available to veterans
who served more than 180 days active duty, any part of which occurred
during the Vietnam-era of August 5,1964 to May 7,1975, have other than
a dishonorable discharge, have a service-connected disability or a campaign
badge. Post Vietnam-era veterans who entered the service after May 7,
1975, are eligible if they served on active duty for more than 180 days
and have other than a dishonorable discharge.
Vietnam-era veterans qualify for a VRA appointment until 10 years
after discharge or until December 31, 1993, whichever date is later.
Post Vietnam-era vets also have 10 years after the date of their last
discharge or until December 17, 1999, whichever is later.
Federal agencies may use the VRA authority to fill any white collar
position up through GS 11, blue collar jobs up through WG 11, and equivalent
jobs under other Federal pay systems. In some cases agencies provide
special training for VRA appointees and they must give preference to
disabled veterans over other veterans. If you are an eligible veteran
and are interested in more information, contact the agency personnel office
where you wish to work.
In other veteran-related news, allow me this opportunity to announce
that I am a proud co-sponsor of HR 4028, a bill designed to repeal a $2
prescription drug co-payment for medication provided veterans with
non-service connected disabilities. Two dollars may not sound like a.
lot of money to mos t people, but to an elderly veteran on a fixed income
who is taking five or six medications a day, this means a choice between
getting the medicine they need or eating. This bill would simply repeal
the $2 co-payment for these veterans. No one should be forced to make
this choice -- least of all our veterans!
IF IF IF
------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515-----""
